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	Down at the Newport-Balboa playground Area, Newport’s Fun Zone, with its nickel and dime 
pleasures, lies within easy walking distance of the Yacht Club, and its more expensive 
recreations.

	Joe King wants to live like the gay attractive people he can see at the nearby Yacht Club.  But 
Joe knows it takes money ... more money than he can make with his father, Sam, operating Joe’s 
Place, a combination restaurant and sailboat rental concession, out on the end of the Fun Zone 
Pier.

	“Sure, maybe I could make that much money working at a regular job,” is the way he puts it, 
“but by the time I did, I’d be too old to enjoy it.  What I need is a short cut.”

	He thinks he knows such a shortcut - a way to live, seven days a week, the life the Yacht Club 
members, themselves, can afford to live only on weekends.

	“Nobody gets that much money before his fifties without either inheriting it, marrying it, or 
pushing a lot of people around,” he says placidly, and without any resentment.  “Well, nobody’s 
likely to leave me any money.  Marrying it -?” He shakes his head.  “Not for me.  And sweating a 
lot of little people for it is definitely out, too.  I’m not the type.  I can’t ... and even if I could, I 
wouldn’t.”  He winks broadly, “But I can win sailboat races.  And right up there with the tings I 
like to do best in the world is just that ... skipper a racing sailboat in a big race.  A top skipper, 
even if he is from the Fun Zone, can get in with the Yacht Club crowd.  Look at Buck Masters.”

	Charming, carefree, and essentially very decent, Joe does seem to have a pretty good chance 
of accomplishing what he wants, because Joe is a hot racing skipper, and hot racing skippers do 
get invited to the Yacht Club.  Besides, he dances well, dresses well - in blue denims and 
sneakers he looks like an Esquire idealization of a guy who goes down to the sea in yachts.  And 
he has a way with women, like with boats, that makes winning with them easy for him.  But Joe, 
though he’ll face up to a lot of things, won’t face up to what may prove to be his downfall: he 
thinks he’s going to get away without having to pay for the expensive life he plans to enjoy.

	Once a year, the same week that the Yacht Club holds its Mid-Winter Regatta, the Fun Zone 
folk give themselves a private Fiesta.  For one happy day everything in the Fun Zone, from jelly 
apples to rides on the “World’s Highest Thrill Ride”, the Zone’s lofty scenic railway, is free to 
the families and friends of the men and women who operate the Fun Zone’s concessions.
	Fun Zone Fiesta Day is highlighted by the Yacht Club’s only Open Invitational Race of the 
season.  Since one does not have to belong to a Yacht Club to compete, the event excites the 
keenest interest both at the Club and in the Zone.  Invariably it turns out to be a fierce contest 
between the Fun Zone’s and the Yacht Club’s best racing sailors: and expression of the same 
kind of intense rivalry that exists on any college campus between the Fraternity-Sorority clique 
and the non-Greek letter “barbarians”.

	To the Yacht Club elite, watching him from Commodore Hendricks’ white and gleaming 
“Lady Luck”, Joe King seems at first to be just another guy from the Fun Zone.  That’s how 
confident they all are that Buck Masters will win the open Invitational for the Yacht Club.

	But to the delight of Joe King’s father, standing with a cheering Fun Zone crowd, out on the 
Fun Zone pier, Joe appears to be running away with the Race.

	In the old racing shell he has resurrected, Joe King is bearing down on the finish mark a full 
length ahead of Buck Masters sailing in Commodore Hendricks’ more expensive, modern 
“Lorna”.

	Aboard the “Lady Luck”, whose fashionable guests now are buzzing with incredulity, Lorna 
Hendricks impatiently takes the binoculars from one of her numerous boy friends and focuses 
them to get a close-up of the subject of everyone’s conversation.

	What she sees in the glasses she likes – a compact, muscular, tousle-haired guy, Joe King, 
stripped to the waist, laughing, relaxed, having a wonderful time, handling his boat like a baby.  
And he’s beating the pants off Buck Masters, the Yacht Club’s racing champ.

	Lorna’s attitude is one of studied indifference, but her eyes betray her so that her boyfriend 
teases her.  Lorna snorts him into subsiding.  No one is going to have it over Lorna Hendricks 
that anyone interests her.  That’s not the way to get things. And what interests Lorna, Lorna sees 
to it that Lorna gets — if not by the implied promise of her manifest attractions, then by her 
father’s money and position.

	It’s not her fault.  Brought up since childhood with no mother to temper Frank Hendricks’ 
effect on her, Lorna Hendricks has never known that there is any other way, except to use what 
you have, to get what you want, and whenever possible, to get it by promising, not giving.

	A genial, but very shrewd promoter, Commodore Hendricks isn’t a particularly bad guy.  His 
own estimate of himself is pretty near the truth — that he’s tough, because to make the kind of 
money he believes he needs, he has to be tough.  So he’s tough in the business of making money, 
tough on his friends, and what he doesn’t realize, weak and over-indulgent when it comes to his 
daughter, Lorna.

	All his life the Commodore has made lots of money and lots of friends — only all his friends 
are new friends.  Except for Alex Jason, whose eyes are always hard when Jason thinks Hendricks doesn’t know he’s watching him, Hendricks has no old friends.

	Hendricks will bet on anything but the toss of a coin.  He bets on football or baseball games, 
horse-race, any contest that will provide him with an “odds-on” favorite, or an opportunity to 
wangle an “inside”. But coin tossing’s out.  When there is an even chance he may lose, 
Hendricks doesn’t bet.

	Of those aboard the “Lady Luck” only Alex Jason has given any thought to the fact that Buck 
Masters, the paid skipper on whom Hendricks depends to make his bets on sailboat races a “sure 
thing”, is also a former boy from the Fun Zone.

	Obsessed by a desire to revenge himself on Commodore Hendricks for the easy, and Jason 
believes, the unjustified superiority Hendricks has always enjoyed over him, Jason has bet 
Hendricks $100,000 that “Lady Luck” will not win the Ensenada Race.

	Like Hendricks, Jason too, intends to make the outcome of the race a “sure thing” — for 
Jason.  Secretly planning to enter her at the last moment, Jason has purchased the “Javelin”, a 
famous East Coast Ocean Racer, and persuaded Buck Masters to remain with Commodore 
Hendricks only until the eve of the Race.  Then, in return for a half interest in the “Javelin” and 
half of what they will win from Hendricks, Buck will quit the “Lady Luck” and skipper the 
“Javelin”.

	It’s an efficient plan, except that Jason hasn’t figured on Joe King.

	As Joe flashes across the finish line, a full length ahead of Buck, Hendricks resentfully 
declares, “I’ve been paying Buck on the basis that he is the best racing skipper in the business.”

	“Don’t you mean sport?” Lorna asks.

	“Look honey, keeping the “Lady Luck” and even the much smaller “Lorna” takes real money 
these days.  If I didn’t make it my business to bet on my skipper and my boats to win, I wouldn’t 
be able to afford their upkeep.  Up till today I’ve been able to depend on Buck.  That’s why I pay 
him.  Now that Joe King has beaten him ___”

	Jason urges Hendricks not to do anything hastily.  “After all, Joe has won only a single race –“

	Hendricks is shelling out considerable sums of money to various guests, money he has lost 
betting on Buck.  Impatiently he tells Jason, “I don’t intend to take any chances. $100,000 is a lot 
of money.” He appraises Jason with mock skepticism, demands, “Supposing I ignore what Joe 
King’s just done.  What’s to stop some other owner from hiring him to skipper one of their boats 
down to Ensenada?  You aren’t planning anything like that, are you, Jason, old pal?

	Lorna, who has been listening with interest, tells her father that even though she doesn’t 
belong to the Fun Zone Colony she has planned to crash their festivities that night.  She makes it plain that it’s sort of a slumming tour.  And she thinks it might be a good idea to look up Joe 
King while she is there and invite him to lunch with her father at the Yacht Club tomorrow.

	Hendricks good-humoredly tells Lorna he understands what she really has in mind for Joe and 
winks at her knowingly, saying he always appreciates her thinking of her dad’s interests – sort of 
killing two birds with one stone.  Isn’t there some kind of a King-bird?

	“It’s a fish a King-fish”, Jason laughs pleasantly, “and if Lorna’s out to hook him, a poor 
fish.” But Jason’s eyes are hard, hard and calculating.

	Buck Masters, made sheepish by his defeat, pulls himself aboard “Lady Luck”.  In his early 
forties, Buck is huge, with massive, almost brutish features - a ferocious looking man until he 
speaks.  Because he is determined to make the Yacht Club crowd forget his formidable exterior, 
as he hopes he has made them forget his Fun Zone origin, Buck is quiet and soft spoken.

	The fact that because of his impressive string of victories the Yacht Club crowd seem to have 
accepted him as an equal is the single most important factor in Buck Master’s life.  That’s why 
he has accepted Jason’s offer.  Jason has convinced him that as half owner of the “Javelin” and 
with $50,000 cash in the back, Buck’s position in the Yacht Club will be secure.

	Commodore Hendricks and his guests greet Buck pleasantly enough, even commiserate with 
him for his “bad luck” but Buck worries that his defeat already has jeopardized his position with 
them.

	Though furious with him for losing the race to Joe, Jason good naturedly slaps Buck on the 
back and cracks, “The king is dead.  Long live Joe King.”

	Only Lorna, tough, hard-boiled Lorna, shows Buck any commiseration by offering him a 
drink.  She would like to be more compassionate but doesn’t dare: not in front of Alex Jason, or 
for that matter, not while her father is present; Lorna feels certain that it would cost her father’s 
respect.

	Buck makes an attempt to laugh off his defeat, suggests, “Maybe I’m getting too old to race,” 
but everyone responds too heartily, as though he actually has spoken the truth.  He leaves and 
goes below.

	On the Fun Zone Pier Joe King is being affectionately greeted by his father and a host of pals.  
Everyone is patting him on the back and boasting how “We show’d ‘em, eh, Joey boy?”

	But Joe takes the heady praise with a grain of salt, declares his victory over Buck Masters is 
not conclusive.  “Buck Masters is still Coast Champion ... a Champ can lose a race, even to a 
novice.”  Despite the protestations of his friends he insists on hauling his boat onto the dock and 
carefully drying her off.

	Everyone enthusiastically pitches in to help.

	One attractive Fun Zone maiden remarks that to watch Joe, one would think he cared more 
about racing sailboats than he did about girls.

	Her companion, with not too secret satisfaction, boasts knowingly - “That’s what you think!”

	Fiesta at the Fun Zone that same night.  All the amusement devices brilliantly lit; the crowd of 
concessionaires, their wives and kids, everybody knows everyone else; everything free; nobody 
out to get a dollar, or even a dime or nickel out of anybody else.

	Lorna inquires where she may find the man who won the race for the Fun Zone that afternoon.  
Winky Adams, the little man who runs the ______, “The World’s Highest Thrill Ride”, tells her 
to try “Joe’s Place”

	As Lorna starts to walk out on the pier the harbor breeze whips her sheer dress close against 
her body.  Unable to contain his appreciation, Winky lustily nudges the person nearest him.  It 
proves to be Hannah, Winky’s hefty wife.  Hannah seizes her husband by the shoulder and whirls 
him around so that he cannot continue to relish the spectacle of Lorna.

	“Joe’s Place” is just that; a mall bar, a few stools, some chairs, round tables, and an 
atmosphere reminiscent - but not deliberately so - of an old corner saloon.  Newcomers always 
kid - “Where’s the Free Lunch Counter?”  “Joe’s Place” is set high on piles driven through the 
water into the sandy bottom of the harbor.  A flight of steps, gangplank style, leads down to a 
float at which had a dozen ancient, but extremely well kept sailboats bob at their moorings.  The 
gangplank, the float, all brightly white painted and varnished, are the equal of any to be found at 
the Yacht Club.  Joe King runs the boat concession and maintains T “Yacht-style,” while his 
father, Sam King, takes care of the restaurant above.

	A teetotaler, Joe’s father doesn’t push the sale of hard liquor, which a resort place of this type 
is usually the most profitable part of the business, but concentrates on his hot-dogs and 
hamburgers.  Next to his son Joe, Sam King is most proud of his hamburgers which he dispenses 
from his gallery - and woe be to anyone who refers to it as a kitchen.

	A tanned, skinny old man, Sam King never takes off his yachting cap.  There’s a card-board 
framed photograph over the bar - a wedding couple dressed in the style of the 1920's.  If you look 
close, you can recognize Sam by the yachting cap he nervously is holding in his big boned hands.  
It’s the same cap he’s still wearing.

	“Joe’s Place” has an air of frying fat and stale beer.  Lorna sniffs it haughtily when she enters.

	Sam is very happy and proud of his son Joe tonight, but when Lorna asks him where’s Joe 
King, Sam appraises her and looks – almost imperceptibly – worried.

	Surrounded by a bevy of richly upholstered, but scantily clad bathing beauties, the pick of the 
Fun Zone’s current crop, Joe is being crowned King of the Fun Zone Fiesta by the lushest of the 
nubile maidens.

	Flash bulbs are popping all over the scene and Joe’s Fun Zone friends are yelling for him to 
chose his Queen.

	Thoroughly in the gay spirit of the festivities, feeling himself among his friends, Joe, helped 
by his looks and beaming good spirits is managing to “carry off” the crown and robe rented for 
him by the Fun Zone Chamber of Commerce.  Then he spies Lorna.

	Lorna is regarding the proceedings with impatient condescension.

	To Joe, she has Yacht Club written all over her.  As he senses her disdain, something goes out 
of Joe, his good spirits maybe, and suddenly the robe he is wearing screams of fake ermine and 
his crown begins to look like something Otto Soglow had designed to make Joe look ridiculous.

	Joe sees Lorna beckon to him to come to her.  For a moment he is tempted to escape from his 
mawkish get-up, then, thoroughly annoyed with himself, he clamps his crown firmly over his left 
eye, cocks it at a belligerent angle and goes to her.

	Lorna is intrigued by the fact that he doesn’t jump at her invitation to lunch with her and her 
father at the Yacht Club.

	Joe thanks her and says he’ll phone her father.  He may not be able to come.  He’s got work to 
do on his rental boats.  But he’s polite and thanks her for the invitation.

	Lorna tells Joe she’ll leave the invitation open should he find that he can make it.

	Sam has been watching the encounter intently.  When Lorna leaves, he sees her turn and look 
back at Joe with awakening interest, notes that she frowns when one of the bathing beauties 
twines her arm through Joe’s.

	Joe tells his father what Lorna had to say.

	Sam says that he isn’t surprised.  He’s been waiting for it - and from his expression Joe can 
see that his father has been worrying about it.

	“Now that you’ve beaten the Yacht Club’s best racing skipper, Joe, you have something the 
Yacht Club crowd wants.”

	“Fine!” Joe declares, “They’ve a lot of things I want!  Maybe we can make a deal.”

	“With that girl as part of the bargain?” his father ventures.  “From the way you looked at her __”

	“So she’s beautiful,” Joe says.  He shakes his head as though he is forcing himself to believe 
something he would rather not believe.  “I know her type.  They’re all alike.  She doesn’t really 
want.  She goes around only trying to prove to herself that she can get anything or anybody she 
might want.”

	Instead of being reassured, Joe’s father says Joe is protesting too much, as though he were 
trying to convince himself.

	Joe declares that he can handle it.

	His father asks him if a little advice might help.

	Joe tells him affectionately, “Shoot!”

	Sam changes his mind and says, “Maybe it’s too early to worry.”

	Joe admits, “Four years don’t make it early.  It’s four years since I got out of the Service.  I 
have a Naval Architect’s degree and what’ve I done with it?  Hung around, renting sailboats to 
tourists, doing work you could hire a high school boy to do.”

	Sam says, “It’s not that I don’t want you around, Joe.”

	Joe is a little bitter, but it’s toward himself, not with his father.  He gratefully agrees that he 
knows Sam likes to have him around.

	Sam says, “O.K. Joe, you can take it.  Otherwise you wouldn’t have gone along with the 
subject this far.  So I’m going to continue.  You’ve been drifting, Joe.  For awhile it’s all right, 
while a man tries to learn the score.  But after four years ... then it’s with a drifting man like it is 
with a drifting boat ... Even the finest boat, if it continues to drift, will end up on the rocks.”

	“I told her I probably wouldn’t come to lunch __ “ Joe begins.

	“That was playing hard to get,” Sam says pleasantly dismissing Joe’s alibi.

	Joe grins, “Pretty good psychology, eh?” he laughs.

	“Then you’re going?” his father insists.

	“I won’t if you tell me not to.”

	“That’s more psychology.” His father laughs.  “Yes, or no?” he insists.

	Joe shakes his head, perplexed.  “I’ve been looking forward to just such a break,” he says.  
“Now I’ve got it, and you’re making me think maybe I shouldn’t take it.  Maybe I shouldn’t.” He 
shrugs, “Hell, it’s only a free lunch.”  He knows he isn’t fooling his father and admits, “Don’t say 
it.  I know it’s not just the lunch.”

	“Nothing’s free,” Sam says.

	“I dunno,” Joe replies.  “I’ll think about it.” He regards his father’s very serious mien, kids 
him, “Keep a stiff upper lip.  Maybe I won’t go.”

	That night, in his room upstairs, Joe resolutely takes out the plans he began while he was still 
in college, for the construction of a Boat-Motel and Marine Service Station.  From under his bed 
he hauls out a long neglected model of the project, is blowing the dust off the model when his 
father enters to share a good night cup of coffee with him.

	A little embarrassed, Joe smiles ruefully.  “Thanks for not mentioning how long it’s been 
since I last promised to complete this ambitious project.”

	“It’ll make us a lot of money, Joe.  I have some savings and with what you still have left from 
what the government paid you after you left the service__”

	“– you know it’s not enough,” Joe says.  “And the bank has already turned us down on a loan 
for the balance we would need to do it right.  But I’ll try and do some work on the plans tonight 
if you stop hanging over me like a worried mother.”  Joe laughs.  “Instead of worrying that Lorna 
Hendricks might do me wrong, why don’t you worry about how we’re going to get the $25,000 
we’ll need to put his over?”

	At the Yacht Club, Lorna is dancing with a succession of her boy friends.  Strangely restless, 
and bored with her usual routine, she goes to the French doors, opens them wide, looks toward 
the lighted sign that advertises Joe’s Place.

	In his room, Joe is trying to work on his model.  He hears the music from the Yacht Club, tries 
his best to ignore it, finally, angrily goes to the window and starts to close it.  Instead, he sees the 
Yacht Club’s lights shimmering on the water, and remains looking toward the Club.

	Next day at noon finds Joe, a little self-conscious and uncomfortable walking through the 
Newport Yacht Club.

	From the effect his entrance has on the female members idling in the lounge, there can be little 
doubt that they are reacting to Joe King in much the same manner their Fun Zone sisters react.

	Joe senses this.  In the Fun Zone he laughs it off as unimportant, but here, in the Yacht Club, 
he finds himself trying to increase their adulation by carrying himself with a bit of a swagger.

	Lorna isn’t surprised to see him - she has assured her father that Joe would appear.  She 
introduces Joe to her father and Alex Jason. 

	Hendricks is a little hostile at first - he still can’t forget that Joe his Buck Masters.  But Lorna 
does her best to make Joe feel welcome and at ease.

	Joe learns that Hendricks and Jason are business associates in a rather loose way.  Hendricks 
explains the relationship by saying it’s a combination of Jason’s ideas and Hendricks’ brass.  
“The organization really ought to be called The Jason Company,” Hendricks laughs.

	Joe looks at Jason and before Jason can turn away, discovers that though Jason’s face is 
laughing at Hendricks’ joke, his eyes aren’t.

	Lorna tells her father to stop baiting his friend Jason, and Joe sees Jason look at Lorna with 
gratitude.

	It’s Lorna who suggests that they have their lunch sent out to Hendricks’ “Lady Luck”.  Buck 
Masters welcomes them aboard.

	For sailboat racing enthusiasts, ocean racing is the Big Time.  Joe praises the beautiful ocean 
racer so enthusiastically that he unwittingly makes it easy for Hendricks to offer him a job as 
assistant to Buck.

	Joe wants to jump at the bait but forces himself to resist.  He tells Hendricks he’ll need time to 
think it over.

	Lorna invites him to a dinner dance at the Yacht Club that same evening.  Giving him no 
opportunity to decline, she says she will depend on him to be her escort.  Black tie, of course.

	Instead of returning to his job with his father, Joe goes to the bank and withdraws enough 
money to buy himself a white linen dinner jacket, lets the salesman kid him into buying a maroon 
cummerbund and patent leather evening dress shoes.

	When his father views him in all his splendor, Sam kids him, saying, “You’ll be the best 
dressed yachting bum on the Pacific Coast.”

	“Who’s a bum?” Joe demands edgily.

	“Me,” his father says bitterly.  “Otherwise I would’ve saved you from it.  “Sit down Joe, I’ve 
got something on my mind.  It’s kind of a True Confession story, kind of an old-fashioned story.  
All about how good looks, talent, and even brains, can turn out to be a blessing - or a curse.”

	“The facts of life?” Joe teases him.

	“My life,” Sam continues. “You know I was a professional skipper myself, but what you don’t 
know is that I Joe didn’t quit.  I got kicked out.  Trying to keep up with the Santa Barbara Yacht 
Club crowd I started using liquor to help me forget that they accepted me only because I won 
races for them; that though Yacht Club girls would flirt with me, I must never let myself think of 
marrying one of them.  Then one girl, she swore it was different with her – and it was for awhile 
– until she married a visiting cousin from Boston.  And I found myself with more to forget, and 
needing more liquor.  Then I lost a race, and another, and two more in a row, and soon I was on 
the beach, not even a yachting bum- just a bum.  I’d probably be there still if your mother hadn’t 
come along and helped me get my feet back on solid ground.  She was from the Yacht Club – 
used to be a waitress in their restaurant.  That’s how we came to own this place.”

	Joe listens to his father seriously, then, because that’s the way it’s always been with them, kids 
Sam a little, suggesting that maybe his father is making too much of it.  “After all, what am I 
doing?  I’m only going to a dance at the Yacht Club.”

	Sam asks.  “Do you mean you’re just going to spend this one evening at the Club, have a 
fling, and forget it?”

	Joe says he isn’t sure, admits that he is considering Hendricks’ offer of a job.

	“Considering?” Sam asks, dryly.

	“That’s what I said,” Joe replies, defensively. 

	His father shakes his head, asks, “Did you rent that dinner jacket you’re wearing, Joe, or did 
you buy it?” The second part of Sam’s question is almost a demand.

	Lorna’s entrance saves Joe.

	“Now let’s see if this one’s any different,” Sam whispers to Joe, “I’m going to find out.”

	“I told you I wasn’t taking any chances,” Lorna laughs.

	Embarrassed, Joe introduces her to his father. 

	To Joe’s surprise, Sam sets himself out to be very friendly and winning toward Lorna.

	“The other night, when I saw you, I had two wishes,” Sam tells her.  “One was that Joe would 
pick you, because if I were Joe, I would have picked you.”

	Flattered, Lorna says, “That’s nice.  I was afraid you didn’t like me.”

	“I only said I would have picked you, “Sam says, “Should I like you?” he adds.

	His question put with polite sincerity shakes Lorna considerably.  To cover her confusion she 
asks him what his second wish was, and waits, a little fearfully, but drawn to Sam, despite her 
fear, because she has begun to sense that here is one man who is not on the make ... not for her or 
for her father’s money – a man she doesn’t have to beat to the punch.

	“My second wish was that you should prove not to be from the Yacht Club,” Sam says in a 
perfectly friendly tone.

	Lorna bridles, begins to regard him with some disappointment.

	“Now you’re thinking that I’m not the cute old timer you thought I was,” Sam says sensing her 
disappointment.  “But just a corny character.  Isn’t that what you’re thinking?”  His tone 
continues to be friendly, like he was asking her what time it was.

	Lorna wants to be evasive, but shakes her head and admits, “I won’t deny it.  That’s exactly 
what I was thinking,” but her tone, too, is friendly and completely devoid of any trace of 
insolence.

	Sam brightens considerably.  “I’m grateful to you for being an honest woman,” he tells her 
with obvious relief.

	“Me - an honest woman?”  The idea startles Lorna a little.  She tells Joe, “I think I like it,” and 
she looks at Sam, and likes him too.

	Joe kids her, “You’re in danger of falling for my old man’s particular brand of Black Magic.  
Maybe we’d better beat it before he transforms you into something different than you are.”

	“I might like that too,” Lorna says, and her earnestness surprises her.

	Sam asks her to have a drink with him, goes to the bar, and after turning his wedding picture 
to the wall, pours two drinks.  He hands her one.

	Lorna and Sam click glasses, and as though they were sealing a solemn pact, drink.

	“Now I’ve seen everything!”  Joe exclaims.

	“What are you toasting – Black Magic?”

	“No – Friendship,” Sam says.  He looks toward Lorna inquiringly.

	“Friendship,” Lorna agrees.

	The dinner dance at the Yacht Club: Joe is as much taken with the Club’s atmosphere of “fine 
living” as the members are with Joe.  Lorna has to guard him jealously.  She dances every dance with him, and makes dancing with her an experience for Joe.  Later she takes over a session of 
poker for very heavy stakes.

	Joe says hello to Buck Masters who is watching the game.  Buck explains that Hendricks just 
won back Buck’s salary.

	Jason rather nastily remarks that that’s the famous Hendricks method - use ‘em and bleed ‘em.

	Hendricks laughs that every time he wins money, Jason accuses him of every crime that Jason 
himself always has urged him to commit.

	Everyone takes this by-play between Hendricks and Jason very good humoredly.   Lorna tells 
Joe that her father’s and Jason’s bickering is a standing joke around the Yacht Club.  But Joe 
doesn’t like it and suggests that it’s about time he want home.

	At the next pot, Jason bets very high and challenges Hendricks to stay in with him and see 
whether or not he is bluffing.

	Hendricks complies, and Jason rakes in the biggest pot of the evening, putting Hendricks way 
down in the loser’s column.

	Now it’s Hendricks’ turn to get nasty, and Lorna quickly drags Joe away.

	Since arriving at the Club, Lorna has reverted to type.  She’s no longer anything like the girl, 
who, a few hours previously drank solemnly with Joe’s father.  Now, as soon as she is alone with 
Joe, she goes to work on him; carefully implying that if Joe will accept her father’s offer, he will 
have an inside track with her.  To clinch her argument she gets him to take her out to the “Lady 
Luck” anchored a short distance off the Yacht Club.

	Joe makes an honest effort to leave.  He still tries to fight back; but the combination of Lorna 
and the Ocean Racer is too much for him.  Joe is the one who submits.  Lorna characteristically 
gives him nothing – only promises.

	Still, her success in making him capitulate leaves Lorna feeling strangely disappointed.

	Later that evening when her father presses her to recount the details of her triumph so that he 
may congratulate her, she unaccountably becomes very irritated.

	That same night, at Fitch’s Shipyard, in an atmosphere of war time secrecy, Jason is 
inspecting the “Javelin”.  The sleek hull is covered with canvas from boom to keel.  The 
watchman tells Jason that Buck Masters is outside.  Jason tells the guard to let him in.

	Buck is slightly drunk.  Begrudgingly, he admits that the “Javelin” might be as fast as the 
“Lady Luck” but demands, “How are you going to keep Hendricks from hiring Joe King once I quit the “Lady Luck?”

	Jason looks carefully to see that the guard is out of ear shot.  “Hendricks can’t be sure that Joe 
King’s not just a flash in the pan,” Jason says.  “But neither can he take the chance that some 
other owner may hire him.  So he’ll try and keep both of you, at least until after the Ensenada 
Race.  He’s already hired Joe to be your assistant.”

	“If Hendricks thinks I’m going to teach Joe King all I know about racing The “Lady Luck” so 
that Hendricks can turn around and fire me, I’ll quit right now!”  Buck declares belligerently.

	“No you won’t quit,” Jason admonishes him.  “You are going to teach Joe enough so that 
Hendricks will fire you.”

	“You’re crazy!”

	“Let’s get back to Joe,” Jason says patiently.  “When he comes to work you make him feel 
that you’re his pal.  Then, just before the Ensenada Race, we’ll see to it that Hendricks kicks you 
out and gives Joe your job.”

	“That still leaves you with a race to fix,” Buck declares.  “Joe King is not going to play along 
with you.  Only a heel would throw the Ensenada Race.  And Joe King’s no heel.”

	“Just let nature take its course, with an assist from me.” Jason laughs confidently.  “Before the 
Yacht Club’s finished with him, Joe’ll be a heel all right.  And like you say, a heel would throw 
the Ensenada Race.”

	Once on the Yacht Club merry-go-round, Joe gradually gives up living and working for his 
father, and moves on board the “Lady Luck”.

	Buck generously offers to share his quarters with him.

	Yacht Club receptions, dances, racing, sailing with Lorna, make Joe’s days very happy for 
him.  Then he senses a coolness on Lorna’s part, and he would attribute it correctly to Lorna’s 
disappointment with him for proving to be just another one of the guys around the Yacht Club 
except that Buck persuades him that that’s the way Lorna is.  “Once she gets a guy on the hook, 
she loses interest.”

	Hendricks comes on board one evening and tells Buck and Joe that the next day they must 
start final preparations for The “Lady Luck” to win the Ensenada Race.

	Joe throws himself into the work with hearty enthusiasm, glad not to have time to think about 
Lorna’s aloofness.

	Joe has had little time to visit his father and his Fun Zone friends and now he has none at all.
	So Joe does not know that several times Lorna has visited with his father, spending hours 
discussing him mostly, while she helped Sam around the restaurant.  On the few occasions they 
do see him, his friends in the Fun Zone take to calling him “Hi, stranger,” and his father, who 
always has called him “Joe” - never even “Joey” - suddenly begins to address him as “Son”.

	Joe works tirelessly, helping Buck Masters get the “Lady Luck” in top shape.

	The zeal with which Buck works, his proficiency as a sailor, his manifest love for the “Lady 
Luck” impress Joe and make it easy for Buck to win Joe’s friendship and admiration.  Joe long 
since has begun to consider Buck his pal.

	But Lorna is confused.  Once she had won Joe she had expected to lose interest in him.  As 
she invariably had lost interest in so many others; but even when she made herself aloof from 
him, she still continued dropping in to visit with his father.  Now that Joe is so absorbed in his 
work and seems to be ignoring her, she finds herself unable to stay away from him.  When Joe 
persuades Buck to let her help them she is delighted.

	The three of them have happy times humming, rigging, overhauling sheets, sailing The “Lady 
Luck”, practicing Ocean Racing Tactics; so that they may be able to sail The “Lady Luck” into 
Todos Santos Harbor, the finish line for the Ensenada classic, first in the fleet.

	Lorna takes charge of the gallery and feeds them well - even when they have the “Lady 
Luck’s” lee rail under the water.

	Joe treats her like another member of the crew. 

	It’s a new experience for Lorna.  For the first time in her life she discovers how it feels not to 
have to conquer or be conquered.  Delighted, she attributes her new found happiness to Joe, and 
when she sees that he doesn’t exploit her feeling toward him, she is drawn to him even more.

	One night when Buck and Joe plan to take the “Lady Luck” outside the breakwater to check 
compass deviations, Joe tells her the work will be very dull, and persuades her to relax ashore.  
She has earned a rest.  They will take Jason along to help them man the boat.

	A good sailor, Jason is a regular member of their week-end crew.  “In fact, if Jason didn’t 
have a pathological fear of high places he could be an expert sailor,” Joe says.  “But Jason’s 
hysterical fear makes it impossible for him even to go aloft.”

	Lorna tries to spend the evening dancing at the Yacht Club, but finds herself incredibly bored 
and restless.  She ends up at the Fun Zone, persuades Sam to show her the boats Joe used to rent 
out.  They are shabby and run down, far different than when Joe took care of them.

	“I’ve hired a man to take over Joe’s duties,” Sam apologizes, “But nobody takes care of boats 
like Joe took care of them.”
	This is where Joe finds her when he comes looking for her after he and Buck have put The 
“Lady Luck” to bed.  

	Restless himself, and wanting to be alone with her, Joe is a little discomforted to find her with 
his father.

	Sam greets Joe cordially.  But the relationship of father and son has changed.  The respect 
Sam showed Joe previously is not the same.  Despite the change in Joe, father and son talk easily, 
but pointedly, about nothing, for awhile. Then Sam leaves.

	Lorna asks Joe to take her sailing.

	He agrees but embarrassed by the condition of his boats in which he used to take such pride, 
he suggests they go back and sail in her father’s small racing boat, the “Lorna”.

	She demurs.

	He tries to convince her that she doesn’t want to sail in one of his old tubs - that he has been 
so busy on the forthcoming race that he just hasn’t had the time to keep up his rental boats the 
way he would like to.

	Lorna says that really doesn’t matter - she just feels like sailing with him in his own boat for a 
change.

	Joe is somehow pleased and they go out.  As they sail, Joe talks about the Fun Zone - with 
affectionate pride - about the old days with his father.  Then it makes him feel guilty about his 
neglect of his father and he asks Lorna to tell him about her own father.  Lorna clams up.  
Suddenly she doesn’t want to boast about Frank Hendricks’ financial exploits.

	To divert Joe, she begins extolling the beauties of the Harbor, with the bright lights of the Fun 
Zone shining over the water.  Almost without realizing it, she moves closer to him.

	Feeling her close, Joe struggles with himself against an overwhelming desire to take her in his 
arms.  Finally he kisses her and finds himself struggling now against a desire to tell her that he 
loves her.

	Lorna resists at first, then admits, “It’s phony of me to resist, when this is what I’ve wanted 
you to do since I first saw you.”

	For a long moment they abandon themselves to each other.

	Then they both realize they have let themselves go farther than they had intended.  Now there 
is a reaction.  They draw back, suspicious.

	“I wonder which one of us has kissed more people in more boats,” Joe remarks defensively.

	When she tells him that she isn’t going to pretend she never has kissed anyone, they both 
know she has said it to hurt him - and Joe is hurt.

	By now they are nearly past the breakwater, and heading for the open ocean.  The boat has 
begun to pitch violently. Joe struggles with the sails.

	Lorna tries to help him.

	He tells her not to touch anything.

	She reminds him that she knows how to sail a boat.

	He flings at her that girls like her know how to do everything – but anything he can do with 
her he can do with the girls from the Fun Zone and not have any of this - of this-.  He hesitates, 
groping for a word that won’t make him confess to the terrible uncertainty he feels about her.

	“You’re afraid of me, and you’re afraid of the Yacht Club,” Lorna snaps at him.

	Her tone changes, becomes almost pleasing, “Joe, you don’t have to be afraid - not with me.”

	Then the wind nearly capsizes them.  Lorna is thrown violently against Joe.  And she tells him 
that it isn’t the way she always thought it would be – but that’s the way it is – and she loves him.

	Her words hang between them like an unanswered question so that when Joe kisses her Lorna 
has to ask him whether he is kissing her only to avoid having to answer her.

	Joe doesn’t reply, sails the little open boat out on the tumultuous Pacific, keeps it precariously 
upright, the wind singing through its rigging like a mournful hound, bending its mast at a crazy 
angle that only Joe King can make a frail “stick” withstand.

	Lorna sits tight-lipped, finally sarcastically tells him to ask his father if it doesn’t take more 
courage sometimes to answer a question honestly than it does to sail a boar through even the 
worst of storms.

	Joe tacks recklessly and heads back.

	Once inside the breakwater she tells him coldly that she must have been crazy to talk the way 
she did.  She thinks he’s nothing but a phoney grandstander, like that night when he let himself 
be photographed in that absurd costume – like some common workman at a lodge meeting.”

	He tells her that’s what he is, a working man, her father’s workman, an assistant chauffeur on 
her father’s yacht.
	With tears in her eyes she tells him - “If that’s what you are, then take an order – “Home 
James!”

	Joe tells Buck what happened.

	Buck tells Joe not to mind, even though it is obvious to Buck that Joe is hopelessly in love 
with Lorna.  Cruelly Buck tells him that he has seen Lorna pull variations of the same act with 
half a dozen guys – to get them on the hook —.

	Joe finishes Buck’s sentence for him, adds, “So that once she’s hooked them she can toss ‘em 
back where they came from.”

	 Buck agrees that that’s putting it very well – Joe really has Lorna figured.  Buck suggests they 
get drunk.

	Joe says nothing doing.  He’s on, but he doesn’t need whiskey to get him off Lorna 
Hendrick’s hook.  “She’s not going to make a bum out of me ... not even a yachting bum.”

	Buck congratulates him - skeptically.

	Hendricks begins sailing with them every day and so does Jason.

	In furtherance of his plan Jason takes every opportunity to point out Buck’s deficiencies and 
Joe’s superiorities to Hendricks.  But Hendricks only says, “Why should you worry?  You’ll get 
your $100,000 if I lose.”

	Even the Buck knows that Jason only is carrying out their plan, Jason’s criticisms hurt.  To 
retaliate, he taunts Jason about Jason’s fear of climbing any height above the deck.  Joe asks 
Buck to lay off the older man. Jason’s fear is more powerful than Jason himself.

	The week before the Ensenada Race, the Yacht Club sponsors an Around Catalina Island Race 
which is designed to serve as a final warm-up for the main event.  Hendricks has won the Around 
Catalina twice previously and he tells Buc and Joe that he has entered The “Lady Luck” again 
this year.  It’ll serve as a shakedown cruise for the crew, which in addition to Hendricks, Buck 
and Joe will consist of Jason and two of Hendricks’ friends from the Yacht Club, friends who are 
good amateur sailors.  Lorna probably will sail with them and may bring along one of her boy 
friends.

	Hendricks tells Joe privately that the Around Catalina Race will be the last time Jason will 
crew for them before the Ensenada Race.  Hendricks laughs, “A friend’s a friend, and I trust 
Jason – but $100,000 is $100,000 and I refuse to have a man aboard who stands to make a lot of 
money should he decide to cause a little accident or do something else to make us lose the 
Ensenada Race.”

	The day of the Around Catalina Island Race, instead of the normal prevailing gentle Westerly, 
a “Force Five” wind howls down from the North, making the spray blow from the white wave 
crests.  The fleet is proceeding to the starting line under minimum working canvas.   Then at 
twelve o’clock, just at the starting bomb for the race, the wind suddenly drops, catching the 
contenders with barely enough sails hoisted to maintain steerage way.

	Hendricks, at The Lady Luck’s wheel, exploits her momentum to put her over the starting line 
first in the fleet.  Screaming orders to bend every sail Hendricks points The “Lady Luck” out to 
sea.

	A schooner, it requires more time to get the “Lady Luck” under full canvas than it does the 
sloop, “Seafarer” which is following close on The “Lady Luck’s” heels.  So “Seafarer”, her 
parachute spinnaker quickly set to obtain maximum drive from the light breeze, soon is abreast 
“Lady Luck’s” stern rail.

	Joe is busy aft, setting the main stay-sail, while Buck, at the bow, assisted by Jason and 
another of the crew, struggles to set “Lady Luck’s” huge unwieldy spinnaker before “Seafarer” 
can pass to windward and steal “Lady Luck’s” wind.

	There is a sudden gust.  Joe turns, sees Buck let his end of the spinnaker slip out of his hands. 

	Thrust forward by the gust, “Seafarer” starts to pass to windward, while Buck tries to secure 
the flailing spinnaker whose heavy pole, thrashing with all the power of the wild canvas behind 
it, has become a lethal weapon.

	Buck strives manfully but appears unequal to the task.

	Jason has stepped back out of the spinnaker pole’s deadly arc.

	Hendricks profanely orders Joe to go to Buck’s assistance but Joe suddenly wrenches the 
wheel away from Hendricks, luffs the “Lady Luck” to windward and forces “Seafarer” into the 
turbulent lee of “Lady Luck’s” massive mainsail.  By his quick helmsmanship Joe forces 
“Seafarer” to lose a full length.  Simultaneously his maneuver heads The “Lady Luck” up into the 
wind, relieving the pressure on the spinnaker sail and enabling Buck to re-secure it.

	The spinnaker safely set and drawing, Jason and Buck rush aft to congratulate Joe.

	Joe sees Lorna look at him, as she hasn’t looked at him since that night on the ocean.  Her boy 
friend offers her a drink, but Lorna refuses it.

	As a result of Joe’s proficiency, Hendricks’ boat is first across the finish line.  But Hendricks 
is furious with Buck, fires him.

	Later, while they are moored off Avalon, Hendricks calls Joe to his cabin to tell Joe that Buck’s job as “Lady Luck’s” paid skipper is now his.

	For a moment Joe revels in the prospect of skippering The “Lady Luck”, then he tells 
Hendricks, “Thanks for the offer, but Buck’s my friend - .”

	“So he’s your friend,” Hendricks says brutally.  “I fired Buck Masters for what he did this 
afternoon and you’re not going to make me take him back by refusing the job.  I fired him and he 
stays fired.  If you don’t want to skipper the “Lady Luck” to Ensenada I’ll get somebody else.”

	Joe is aware that Lorna is watching him anxiously.  He hesitates.

	She smiles at him encouragingly.  But unable to guess what she hopes he will do, Joe gets 
little comfort.

	Jason blandly remarks, “Don’t worry about Buck, Joe.  I know how you feel about him.  And 
you know I like him too.  But you’re a realist, Joe.  You know it’s all in the game.”

	“Sure,” Joe says, “I know, But knowing that that’s the way some people act doesn’t mean that 
I’m going to use it as an alibi to act like a heel myself.  A heel’s a heel, no matter who it is - I 
think that and/if I take Buck’s job that’s what I am.”

	“Perhaps I shouldn’t mention this,” Jason begins hesitantly, “I guess Buck told it to me as a 
confidence, but if it will help you reach a decision, Joe –“ Jason waits, purposely leaving his 
sentence unfinished.

	“Go on, tell him,” Lorna urges.

	Joe glares at her, his suspicions of her aroused.

	“I happen to know that Buck has been considering a berth on another boat,” Jason says.  “If 
you like, Joe, we can call him and ask him.”

	Lorna rushes out, returns with Buck.  When she looks toward Joe, seeking some sign of 
gratitude for her attempt to help him solve his dilemma, Joe deliberately ignores her, certain now 
that she is bent on helping her father do his dirty work.

	“I don’t want to hear what Buck has to say,” Joe declares.  “I know what I’d say in his place.  
A man has pride.  Sure he’d tell me to take his job - that he’s got another one waiting for him.”  
He walks to the door, feeling like he wanted to escape from all of them.

	“Joe!” Lorna cries out, pleading with him to understand that she’s trying to support him.  

	But Joe ignores her, announces, “I’m not saying I don’t want the job.  I’m no better than 
anybody else.  I’d love to win the Ensenada Race skippering The “Lady Luck”, but it’s Buck’s job.”

	Joe declares he is going on deck to think it over.

	As soon as he is gone, Hendricks tells Lorna, “Go after him!”

	Lorna hesitates, wanting to refuse.

	Jason taunts her; suggests that maybe she’s fallen for Joe, “King of the Fun Zone”.  Jason 
makes his words sting.

	Hendricks assures Jason that he’s all wrong.  It’s Joe who is in love with Lorna, and anxiously 
turns to Lorna for confirmation.

	“If Lorna isn’t in love with Joe why is she refusing to use her charms on Joe to make Joe do 
her father’s bidding?”  Jason challenges.

	Lorna, herself, is terribly confused.  She loves Joe enough to know he’ll hate himself if he 
consents to take his friend’s job.  But years of listening to the constant bickering between Jason 
and her father, bickering in which she’s always loyally sided with her father, make it difficult for 
her to decide now between Joe and her habit of siding with her father.

	Reluctantly she goes to the door.

	“Go get him,” Hendricks say, like some rooter urging on a prize fighter.

	“I don’t know what I’m going to say to him”, Lorna says unhappily, but she follows Joe on 
deck.

	Joe is at the radio telephone trying to establish contact with Sam King when Lorna enters.

	Joe smiles bitterly - tells her he was trying to call his father and discuss the situation with him, 
but now he’s changed his mind.  “Your father sent you here to talk me into taking Buck’s job, 
didn’t he?  Joe demands cynically.

	Lorna, numb, doesn’t answer.

	“You’re following out your father’s orders, aren’t you?”  Joe reaches out for her.  “O.K.,” he 
says, “I’ll make it easy for you.”  He kisses her violently, angrily.  “You talked me into taking 
Buck’s job!”

	Despite herself, Lorna responds to him.   Then sensing his disgust, disgusted with herself, she 
shudders and breaks away, coldly furious. “You had already decided to take Buck’s job,” she 
accuses, “You’re only trying to blame me”, she adds wearily, “Joe”.
	It’s just like the first time when you wanted to get me to work for your father,” he says 
scornfully.  “First you were very hot – then when you got me to agree you became cool.”

	Jason, ambling up, hears Joe tell Lorna, “I’ll tell you something.  I wanted to come to work for 
your father in the first place.  You didn’t make me.  And now I’m taking Buck’s job because I 
want it.  And I’ll quit it when I don’t want it any more.”

	Jason cooly announces his presence with a polite cough.

	Over the marine radio telephone comes the operator’s voice announcing that she has Mr. Sam 
King on the wire.

	Joe shuts it off.

	Lorna looks at Joe coldly.  “I had no intention of talking you into anything,” she says.

	“I did the first time, but not now.  Don’t blame me for making you do what you’d already 
decided to do in the first place,” she declares.  “I did love you,” she goes on, using her 
momentary rage to suppress her tears.  “I hoped that once you had the courage to trust yourself to 
return my love, you’d become the kind of man you are when you sail a boat.”

	“If you’re finished –“ Joe begins.

	“I despise you, Joe,” she says, full of pity for him, “because you’ve made me hate you, almost 
as much as you’re going to end up hating yourself.”

	“O.K.” he says flatly.  “Now beat it!”

	“What an actress!” Jason exclaims, as soon as Lorna is gone.  “That act she just put on - a 
regular part of her repertoire, I believe.”

	“It didn’t convince me,” Joe declares.  “I’d have to be in love with her to believe it.”

	“And you’re not?” Jason asks.

	“No,” Joe replies. “I’m not.”

	“Good,” Jason says.  “Then you’ll take the $33,000 I’m offering you to let the ‘Javelin’ win 
the Ensenada Race.”

	Joe looks at Jason, unbelieving.  “I’m in no mood for jokes,” he says, “The ‘Javelin’ is not 
even entered and the entries are closed.”

	“She’s entered all right, Joe.  I entered her myself the day we left Newport for the Around Catalina Race.  Buck Masters is going to skipper her for me.  Nobody will beat us – because 
you’re the only one who can, Joe – and you won’t.”

	“What makes you think I’ll throw a race - even for $33,000?”  Joe asks.

	“Because there’s no reason not to,” Jason explains, “You saw how much loyalty you owe the 
Hendricks – about as much as Hendricks just showed Buck, kicking Buck out like that.” Jason 
pauses, watches Joe’s face intently.  “Why shouldn’t you let Buck win, Joe?  Buck’s your pal.  
What do you say, Joe?”

	“A month ago I would have pushed your teeth in,” Joe says ruefully.  “Now –“ Unable to 
finish his sentence, he snaps. “I’ll think about it.”

	“There’s nothing really much for you to think about, Joe,” Jason tells him coldly.  “You’re 
going to do it - whether to square yourself with your pal, Buck, or for a third of $100,000, I don’t 
care - but you’re going to throw the race because I have $100,000 already sunk in the plan.”

	“It’s still not too late for me to push your teeth in,” Joe tells him furiously.  “It’s better if you 
don’t crowd me.”

	“Somebody’s always crowding somebody else,” Jason says with cynical patience.

	“Don’t try it on me,” Joe warns, “I’m going to skipper The “Lady Luck” but whether I let 
Buck win or not, that’s something I have to think over.” He turns on his heel and walks away.

	Jason tells Buck to date Lorna and make sure Joe sees them together.  “Make Joe really ‘hot’ 
at her.”

	Joe’s Place: Joe is sitting with his father, having just finished recounting the whole story of 
Jason’s proposition.  Joe is feeling very low; but thanks Sam for not telling him “I told you so”.

	“Better keep your thanks,” Sam says, “There is one ‘I told you so’” He pauses.  “Joe, I told 
you you couldn’t get away without paying – now you’re paying.”

	“Hendricks and his daughter maneuvered me into the spot I’m in.  Let ‘em pay — $100,000,” 
Joe asserts.

	“And you?  You still think you’re not going to have to pay?”

	“I’m not paying,” Joe declares resolutely.

	“Had fun?”

	“Sure”.
	“You’ll pay.”

	“All right, so I’ll pay.” Joe says petulantly.  “ But it’ll be out of my share of the $100,000.  
Buck’s a top skipper, he’ll be on the lookout for me this time.  Maybe he’ll beat me.  Why 
shouldn’t I tell him, O.K., I’ll let you win and make myself a killing — just this once —“

	”That’s what you said when you went to lunch that first day — ‘just this once’ —“

	”All right, so it wasn’t just once.  And I am paying for the fun I’ve had by letting myself 
become such a yachting bum that here I am thinking of throwing a race for money - money 
enough to build that Motor Boat Motel and Marine Gas Station without begging from anybody.”

	Sam rises.  “I’m going to bed.”

	Joe subsides, “Sit down,” he asks sincerely.  “Help me kick this around some more.”

	Sam remains standing.  “Sorry, Joe,” he says, as he puts his hand on Joe’s shoulder.  “I don’t 
like talking with you, Joe, not the kind of talk you’ve made tonight.  When you decide what 
you’re going to do, if you haven’t decided already, let me know, son.”

	Before Sam can leave Lorna enters with Buck Masters.

	Pretending to be a little embarrassed, and actually more than a little drunk, Buck explains that 
he and Lorna have been out on the town, and Lorna is insisting that Buck take her sailing in one 
of Joe’s rental boats.

	Lorna declares, “It’s not true.”  She says it’s Buck who has been insisting she come with him 
to Joe’s Place.  Lorna, too, apparently, is quite drunk, and very gay.  She kids Pop for being a 
bum magician.  “His magic wears off too easily.”  Looking at Joe significantly, she tells his 
father that anyway she thinks “Magic ought to begin at home.”

	Buck whispers to Joe that he’s sorry.  He absolutely would have refused to let Lorna come to 
Joe’s Place had he known they would run into Joe.

	Joe tells Buck, “It’s O.K. - it makes things that much clearer for me.” Joe himself unties a 
boat for them and when Lorna tells Buck “Pay the man”, he accepts the money as though they 
were regular customers.

	When Joe re-enters the restaurant his father sets out two mugs of coffee - waits.

	Finally Sam says, “I showed your plans and model to some of our friends here in the Fun 
Zone.  They all liked it and want to back us, Joe.  It might take a little time for them to get us the 
money, but they’d get it —“ He gulps down some coffee, forces himself to urge, “Quit 
Hendricks, Joe!  Tell him tonight - and get out of the whole mess now.”
	Joe shakes his head, “Maybe I’d like to quit, but I don’t want to spend the rest of my life 
wondering which decision I might have made.  I’m finished drifting, not knowing what kind of a 
man I really am.  Maybe I am a yachting bum, but I’m sailing the Ensenada Race.”

	Out of the boat, Lorna, for the third successive time, tries to prevent Buck from mauling her 
so that Buck angrily accuses her of still being in love with Joe.

	Lorna leads Buck on – says maybe he’s right.  

	Buck laughs uproariously, but when she tries to make him tell her why he’s burst into laughter 
at her each time she’s mentioned Joe, Buck clams up.

	Lorna tries to cajole Buck into explaining.

	When Joe returns to the “Lady Luck” Hendricks is aboard, waiting for him; a much deflated 
and very worried Hendricks.  He tells Joe that since he learned that Jason has entered the 
“Javelin” he hasn’t been able to sleep.  He pleads with Joe for some reassurance that Joe will get 
The “Lady Luck” across the finish line ahead of Buck Masters in the “Javelin”.

	Joe is disgusted with Hendricks’ snivelling and shows it.

	In a desperate attempt to transfuse Joe with some of his own hysterical need to win the race, 
Hendricks tells Joe that he has learned that Jason has bet more money on the race than Jason has 
on hand in his own funds.  Part of the cash Jason has had to put up does not belong to him.  If 
Jason doesn’t win the race he may face a prison term - so Jason will try anything.

	Hendricks’ hysterical fear of his “friend” Jason tears the last of Joe’s illusions to shreds.  He 
regards Commodore Hendricks with contempt.

	All else having failed, Hendricks begs Joe to promise him he’ll win the race – out of the love 
Joe has for Lorna.

	Joe tells Hendricks to beat it – he needs sleep.  Hendricks leaves.

	Joe is crawling into his bunk when he hears a crash.  Running up on the deck he sees Lorna 
trying to scramble aboard from the rental sailboat.

	Buck is trying to hold her back.

	Joe turns on his heel and goes below.

	Lorna evades Buck’s grasp and gets aboard the Lady Luck.  She dashes below and tries Joe’s 
cabin door.

	Joe keeps it locked.

	Lorna locks herself in the owner’s cabin aft.  Exhausted, she quickly falls asleep.

	Not long afterward Buck is back, alongside The “Lady Luck”, this time accompanied by 
Jason.

	Jason is furious that Buck let Lorna get him drunk.

	They quietly board the boat and Buck uses his key to open the door to Joe’s cabin.

	An instant later Joe is jolted out of his sleep by a vicious slap across his face.

	He tries to rise.

	Another blow strikes him, a fist this time.  In the darkness, without either of them uttering a 
word, while Buck holds Joe, Jason thoroughly and efficiently proceeds to beat Joe into a bloody 
mess.

	Then Buck releases him, and Joe slumps back.  Through the fog of his pain Joe hears Jason 
ask him solicitously, “Joe, I haven’t gone too far, have I, Joe?  You can hear me, can’t you, boy?”

	The sound of Jason’s voice makes Joe furious enough to try and rise again.

	Jason pushes him back against the bunk, almost tenderly.

	In his gentle, high-pitched voice Buck apologizes, “It wasn’t my idea, this beating, Joe.  Lorna 
got me drunk out in your boat and Jason’s afraid she made me spill to her.  Aren’t you, Jason?”

	Busy getting Joe a glass of water, Jason doesn’t reply.

	“You know how Lorna can twist you around her little finger, Joe?” Buck whines.  “If I made 
her suspect anything she might talk you into trying to win the Race —“

	Joe half gets to his feet.  “Hold him!”  Jason orders Buck, and when Buck complies, Jason 
viciously slugs Joe twice.

	Joe topples to the floor.

	“Sorry, Joe,” Jason says, and his regret is sincere.  “I’m only doing this because I want to 
avoid having to kill you.  If Lorna suspects anything, she might tell her father.  Then Hendricks 
will remove you before the Race even starts.  That’s a chance I have to take.  But I’m not taking 
any chances on you, Joe.  You’re going to throw the Race, Joe, because you know now that I’ll 
kill you if you don’t.”  He emphasizes each of the words “I’ll - kill - you - “ with a carefully placed kick in the most vulnerable parts of Joe’s ribs and back.

	When they leave, Joe, fearing that Lorna might tell her father that she suspects Joe is planning 
to throw the Ensenada Race, goes to Lorna’s door, and knocks.

	“Who is it?” she asks fearfully.

	“Nobody,” he says, suddenly realizing that nothing he can tell Lorna really would sound 
convincing to her father.

	“Joe!” she exclaims hopefully, and rushes to open the door for him.

	He tries to escape, but she grabs his arm.  Seeing his battered face she wants to be tender to 
him ...begs him to tell her what happened.

	Still trying to evade her he lies, “I fell down the companion way stairs.”

	“Who did it, Joe?”  She pleads, “Buck ...?”

	“Buck’s my pal,” Joe says bitterly.

	She looks at him, unbelieving, insists on bathing his swollen face.

	In the few days before the start of the Race, Joe’s anxiety that Lorna might have told her father 
finally forces him to swallow his fury and ask Buck anxiously, “Have you heard anything about 
Hendricks talking to some other prospective skipper?”

	Buck tells him not to worry.  “Even Jason is satisfied that Lorna must not have caught wise, 
because she hasn’t told her father anything.  If she had, Hendricks certainly would not be 
boasting all over the Yacht Club that you were going to win the Race for him.”

	The day of the Ensenada Race is bright and clear, with a fine westerly wind providing The 
“Lady Luck” with exactly the kind of sailing conditions she needs to win the race.  Nearly a 
hundred of the Pacific Coast’s sleekest Ocean Racers are milling around behind the starting line.

	Without Jason and Buck, Joe is sailing The “Lady Luck” short-handed, despite the fact that 
Hendricks’ two pals from the Yacht Club, and Lorna too, are doing their valiant best.  To add to 
Joe’s difficulties, Joe’s recent beating is making his every movement a small moment of agony 
for him.

	Engrossed in the struggle to get The “Lady Luck” first across the starting line Joe hardly looks 
at his crew; the sheets and halyards demanding all his attention.  Then safe across the starting 
line, and already on the favored starboard tack, Joe realizes that Hendricks, the two crew, and 
Lorna are all busy forward.  Joe looks aft, sees his father at the wheel.
	Sam tells Joe he’s been in on Joe’s birth and he’s come along to see what Joe’s going to make 
of his life.

	Joe looks away, then turns back.  “I still haven’t decided,” he says defiantly, “I’m not sure the 
Hendricks are worth getting myself killed for.”

	“Jason?” Sam asks, really worried.

	“Yeah,” Joe grunts. “Jason.”

	Buck Masters and the “Javelin” are drawing abeam - beginning to threaten The “Lady Luck’s” 
narrow lead.

	Joe grabs the wheel from his father, asks Sam if he’s too old to go aloft and set the main top-sail.

	Sam snorts, agilely clambers up the mast and soon has the top-sail broken out of its stops and 
pulling.

	Lorna has observed all of this out of the corner of her eye, while she has been going busily 
about her duties.  Her father admits she was very smart to talk to Joe’s father into sailing the race 
with them.

	By evening the contestants are spread all over the horizon but it is obvious that the race, if it is 
to be a race, will be a contest between Hendricks’ “Lady Luck” and Jason’s “Javelin”.  Evenly 
matched, which one of them will cross the finish line first seems to depend solely on who is the 
better skipper, Joe King or Buck Masters.

	Joe is at the wheel when he sees Lorna approaching.  He yells to Sam to take over so that he 
can go below.

	Sam looks directly at him - and pretends not to hear.

	The “Javelin” is so close behind The “Lady Luck” Joe can see Buck at the wheel and hear 
Buck order his crew to break out The “Javelin’s” reaching jib.

	Twirling his wheel over, Joe momentarily luffs The “Lady Luck” into the wind, slackening 
her speed.

	Confident that Joe finally has decided to let them forge ahead, Jason, grinning, orders Buck to 
pass The “Lady Luck” to leeward.

	“You can’t run away from me, Joe, “Lorna says seriously.  “If you leave the wheel, even for 
an instant, it will cost “Lady Luck” the race.”  She laughs confidently.  “Of course, you’ll be making yourself thirty-three thousand dollars ____”.

	Joe takes a firmer grasp on the wheel.

	“Then you did make Buck talk that night in the boat!” he says tensely.

	Lorna watches The “Javelin” anxiously.

	“Lorna, since you knew, why didn’t you tell your father?” Joe insists, almost happily.

	Another 30 seconds will put “Javelin” in the lead.

	“I gambled on you to win,” she says.

	“You know us Hendricks, Joe, always betting on a sure thing.”

	Joe regards her with growing admiration.  Hastily checking the two vessels, Joe sees The 
“Javelin’s” bow already entering the wind shadow cast The “Lady Luck’s” towering main-sail.  
With exquisite precision he makes The “Lady Luck’s” helm fall off the wind for an instant.  
Then, as The “Lady Luck” quickly gathers speed, he orders all the sails close hauled.  Point The 
“Lady Luck” as high into the wind as she will go, he cuts off The “Javelin’s” wind, and leaves 
The “Javelin”, her sails fluttering, bereft of wind, her way completely lost, a full two lengths 
behind.

	Torn between pride in Joe and fear for his safety, Lorna begins to sob that she’s afraid of what 
will happen to him when they reach Ensenada.

	Joe tells her she can stop worrying, promises her he’ll have the “Lady Luck” across the finish 
line so far ahead of Jason and Buck he’ll be able to get out of Ensenada before The “Javelin” 
even gets in sight of Todos Santos Bay.

	Sam has been listening.  He says Joe can’t expect to spend the rest of his life fleeing from 
Jason.

	Joe says quietly he doesn’t intend to. “I’ve this,” showing them his service .45.  “Of course I 
have to let Jason make the first move.”

	The three of them, Lorna, Joe, and Sam, with Joe in the center, still holding the wheel, stand 
with their arms around each other’s waists.

	During the night, Joe, hugging the shore, passes the Coronado Islands to leeward, taking the 
less used Inner Passage.

	Buck wants to follow him but Jason insists he head The “Javelin” through the safer Outer Passage.

	An hour later the “Javelin” is bobbing at the head of the fleet, becalmed, while Joe King, 
having accurately “smelled out he wind” boils the “Lady Luck” on towards Ensenada.

	Shortly before dawn, Buck Masters, still at the helm of The “Javelin”, calls Jason from below 
and points out The “Lady Luck” disappearing over the horizon, miles ahead of them.  The 
“Javelin” can’t possibly win, Buck tells Jason.  Joe King is beating them after all.

	Jason tells Buck to go on into Ensenada in case Joe still should be there by the time The 
“Javelin” crosses the finish line.  Meanwhile, as they are only two miles off Rosaita Beach, “I’ll 
go ashore in the dinghy, rent a car at the hotel to take me across the border to San Diego.  From 
there I’ll hop a plane home and be waiting to surprise Joe.”  Sensing some reluctance on Buck’s 
part, Jason reassures him, “Don’t worry.  You won’t have to do anything except scare Joe into 
running to where I can give him what he deserves.”

	At the Ensenada Airport: Joe and Lorna are begging the Mexican Airways pilot to wait a few 
minutes longer.  Sam and Hendricks should arrive any minute.  Joe has phones the Committee 
Boat and learned that Hendricks claimed his prize and left the boat with Sam more than an hour 
ago.

	The pilot politely tells Joe it is impossible for him to wait any longer.  He has other 
passengers.

	With a last look behind them, Joe and Lorna enter the plane, and it takes off.

	Ensenada: Sam and Hendricks wait for Buck, chase him up an alley, disarm him, and force 
him into a plane Hendricks has chartered to fly them home.

	Los Angeles Municipal Airport: When Joe and Lorna land they are forced to go through the 
Customs Inspection.  As the Inspector relieves Joe of the gun Joe has brought along to protect 
himself from Jason, Joe looks up and sees Jason.

	Jason smiles icily as the Customs Inspector drops Joe’s gun, tagged “Confiscated”, into a bin 
filled with other contraband.

	Lorna is terrified.  Joe tells her Jason won’t shoot him until Jason has Joe in a spot, a spot 
where Jason can feel certain he will be able to get away with Joe’s murder.

	Joe hurries Lorna through the waiting room and crowds her and himself into a waiting taxi cab 
filled with sailors.  The sailors want to go to Hollywood, but Joe tells them that at this time of 
year Hollywood’s prettiest girls are all vacationing down at Newport.  With Lorna’s help he 
persuades them to drive to the Fun Zone.

	Joe tells the cab driver, “Get us there quick!”

	Jason dashes to his car and starts after Joe.

	Newport: Joe and Lorna jump out of the sailors’ cab and start through the Fun Zone on their 
way to Joe’s Place, so that Joe may get another gun.

	They find Jason, anticipating their move, blocking their entrance to the Fun Zone Pier.

	Jason slips his hand into his pocket.

	Joe stops, looks very worried.  “It’s getting late.  The Fun Zone soon will be closing up,” he 
tells Lorna.  “The crowd’s already begun to thin out.”

	“Joe, let’s go to the police,” Lorna pleads.

	Joe asks, “What can the police do?  Arrest Jason?  Jason probably has concocted some story 
to fool them with.  Anyway, it’s no crime to stalk a man.  It only becomes a crime after Jason 
starts shooting.”  Even if they did arrest Jason they only would have to release him.  Then the 
chase would start all over again.  This business has to bet settled tonight,” Joe declares, “and 
pretty quick too, because in another half hour the Fun Zone will be deserted.”

	Jason saunters over to the shooting gallery opposite the entrance to the Pier, pays the 
concessionaire 35 cents and rents an automatic pistol.

	Joe quickly pulls Lorna behind a group of merry-makers, tries to walk past Jason, protected by 
the happy bunch.

	Jason pretends to fumble with the rental gun.

	Just as they are opposite Jason, the merry-makers decide to break up their group and go their 
separate ways.  Joe is left unprotected.

	Still pretending to be fumbling with the gun, Jason points it directly at Joe.

	Before Jason can pull the trigger, the concessionaire whirls him about, cautions Jason, “Be 
more careful. The gun is loaded.  If you aren’t acquainted with firearms, Mister, I’ll show you 
how.”

	Jason regards him contemptuously.  “Hardly bothering, aim, he empties the automatic, rapid 
fire, and demolishes a small moving target with each bullet.  Then Jason turns and follows Joe 
and Lorna – waiting for the Fun Zone to become deserted – quiet, except for a few drunks — and 
Joe King —.

	They try to lose Jason long enough for Joe to get a gun: in the Tunnel of Love; in the Maze; 
and almost succeed in shaking off Jason inside the Hall of Mirrors; but when they emerge Jason 
is standing outside, waiting for them.

	Then Joe spies “The World’s Highest Thrill Ride” and suddenly his face lights up.  “Let’s go 
for a ride,” he tells Lorna, loud enough for Jason to hear him.

		Winky remembers Lorna, and greets her effusively, until hefty Hannah appears.

	“Winky, there’s a character been following us all evening that we want to shake,” Joe 
explains. “Help us, will you?”

	“Delighted!” Winky exclaims.

	Jason hovers nearby.  As Joe and Lorna board the car that will take them on “The World’s 
Highest Thrill Ride”, Jason moves closer.  He wants to follow them, but stops, torn between his 
desire to keep Joe in sight until the Fun Zone will become deserted and his awful fear of “The 
World’s Highest Thrill Ride’s” precipitous heights.

	“The character is afraid of high places,” Joe whispers to Winky.  “Give him safety spiel 
number one.”

	“Sure,” Winky declares, and he makes a great to-do about Joe’s and Lorna’s safety belts, 
meanwhile extolling the complete safety with which even a child can enjoy “The World’s 
Highest Thrill Ride”. 

	“Winky only has pretended to fasten our safety belts,” Joe whispers to Lorna, “Be ready to get 
out of the car as soon as I do.”

	Still unable to make himself board the scenic railway, Jason is anxiously trying to figure out 
where Joe and Lorna might alight after their ride.  But a maze of tracks soars skyward, crossing 
and recrossing themselves and several times disappearing from Jason’s view completely.

	Careful to let Jason hear him, Joe asks Winky, “If it gets too much, do we have to finish the 
ride, or can we get off somewhere?” Then in a whisper he adds, “Tell him we can get off or he’ll 
just wait here for us.  He’ll swallow anything.  He’s never been on one of these rides.”

	Lieing elaborately, Winky declaims, “All cars regularly stop at Hidden Valley, the Lover’s 
Paradise.  Though you can’t see it from here, there is a special exit –“ He addresses himself 
directly to Jason.  “Yes Sir, Ladies and Gentlemen, ‘The World’s Highest Thrill Ride’, The 
World’s Safest Thrill Ride, is also The World’s Most Accomodating Thrill Ride –. Everything, 
yes, everything for the convenience of the passengers - Thrills, Safety, Exits!”

	Jason forces himself to purchase a ticket.
	“If you’re a little nervous,” Winky tells Jason, “Sit in the front seat, here.”

	Joe and Lorna are in the rear of the car. 

	As soon as Winky has Jason securely locked in the heavy safety belt, Winky gives Joe a nod. 

	Joe nods to Hannah.

	Hannah releases the lever that sets the scenic railway in motion.

	Jason, his acrophobia making him tremble, turns, trying not to look at the precipitous ascent 
ahead.  He sees Joe and Lorna quickly jump out of the still slow moving car.  

	Aware he’s been tricked, Jason tries to jump out too, but by the time he discovers how to 
unfasten the release on his safety belt, his car already has begun its rapid ascent toward the 
highest point on The Worlds Highest Thrill Ride.

	Joe feels a slap on his back, turns and sees his father and Hendricks, still holding Buck 
Masters between them.

	Seized in a grip of mounting horror, Jason screams to Buck for help.

	Sick with fear, Buck exclaims, “Jason’s liable to kill himself up there!”

	Joe looks at Buck, hard.

	Then Jason’s car totters momentarily, on the brink of its first precipitous plunge.  Finally 
extricating himself from his safety belt, Jason, hysterical, stands erect.

	Buck tries to cover his eyes to avoid seeing what is happening to his conferate.

	Sam forces Buck to look.

	Buck sees Jason silhouetted against the sky for an instant — then the car seems to drop away 
from under Jason and Jason is thrown through the light guard rail— 180 feet above the sand.

	Then, after he succeeds in keeping himself from becoming sick, Buck suddenly is cool - a 
different man.  He turns to Joe.

	For a long moment neither of them speaks.  Then Buck asks very soberly - does Joe want him 
to put what he wants to say into words.

	Joe shakes his head, tells Buck, “Never mind - I think you got the point.”

	Joe looks at Hendricks as if he wanted Hendricks’ verdict on Buck.

	Hendricks nods his assent.

	So does Lorna.

	Sam says, “Let’s go get some coffee.”

	They start toward Joe’s Place.

	Buck hangs back, uncertain.

	Joe tells Buck to come with them.

	Buck smiles gratefully.

	Lorna links her arm through Joe’s, declares she’ll make the coffee – from now on.


